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PUBLIC f{ffRf OF \£ST flfRICA 

A SURVEY 

by 

Tayo Olafi~ 

Public or political. poetic thought in this essay covers 
the activities of arry governnent in Africa whether Colari.al or 
African. Also reflected is the role of the officials who execute 
the policies of such a goverment. The dispensatim of pa¥er 
either by an individual or groups of people or institutions and 
hew that po.~er affects the lives of Africans and those of foreign 
nationals on the oc:ntinent are analyzed. Also included is poetry 
that oc:n~lates o.lltural, social and spiritual values but where 
colonization is .ilq:>lied. other poetry <Xll'lStitute the ue.r¢n<J of 
spiritual, cultural and political oc:noerns fourd in the African 
a-rareness --its "persooal.ity" . '!he regional categories I use in 
this essay I hope, will facilitate a clear underst.anding of how each 
geograpucal or natiooal divisirn is highlighted by its awn pecu-
liar hi.stol:y which in turn influeoces the cira.mstanoes and 
the methods of articulation by its poets. 

Naticnalism in the 1940 • s unified African ocnsciousness 
throughout West Africa. 'lhe carm:n enell¥ then was colari.alism. 
fobst of the national leaders, including artists, spoke for West 
Africa as a whole. '1he English-speaking parts of this l"El<]icn 
were then being administered by me colari.al power, Great Britain. 
Because many of the West African leaders were born in the first 
bolo decades of this oentuxy and because a nmtler of them studied 
overseas where they had experienced racial discrimination, they 
care to learn nDre about the colonialists in their natural habitat, 
they becarre aapll.nted with British social and political thou;ht 
and the IWtivaticrJS behind the colcnial enterprise. 

'lhe l.lpS\l.r<Je of naticnalism led to the rise of the Pan-African 
100\Tarent. .IW:rl<J other things the lillO'II'Sre11t was dedicated to the 
liberation of African territories fran colari.al CCI'lt.rol. It 
attracted many wtst.anding African students stuiyi.n<J abroad \Olho 
were later to bec::x:m:! political leaders in their respective countries . 
Praninent am::ng these were JCJID Kenyatta of Kenya, Leopold Sedar 
Senghor of Senegal, Nnarrdi Az:iki'Ne of Nigeria, and 1<wc1re Nkrunah of 
Glana. 'lhe rnoverrent included Black American nationalists and others 
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frcrn the West Indies, like Marcus Garvey. 

Natiooalist activity also Calti.nued against ex>lari.alism 
in each individual. African cc:tmt.ry ~ the Africans returned 
hane frcrn European schooling. In Nigeria, for exanple, thexe 
were the Zikist lT'OIIal'ellt led by Nnanrli J.zikiwe, and Egbe Qoo
Qdudu.ra led 1:7;( Cbafemi ~l.o.oo. In Glana, Kwi::lre Nlcrunah laund1ed 
a series of disruptive strikes against the British OO'lonial govern
ment. WUJ.e the nationalists were fighting on the political front, 
the artists ware writing declamatory, :t:hetorlcal, and sanet.ines 
tx:x:Kish ~XJE!t:J:y oostly patterned after the English and French 
traditialS. Even the aggressive natiooalist verse written by 
others was also derivative in style and foon. 

'lhe early writer.; of African natiooalism are knaim as 
"PiaJeer p:Jets" in Nigeria and as "Pilot J:'X)ets" in Qlana. 'll'le 
poets were in the van;JUa.rd of cultural nationalism seeking to gain 
respect and political independence for Africans. 'lhe poets ...tlo 
expressed pmlic o:noel:JlS idealized .African expect:ations ~ 
imependence. 'lhey eJEiged as teachers, critics , judges, and 
a:ivi..sors and attenpted to arouse the c:a~Sciousness of the peq>le 
about various aspects of oolonial life. They wrote poems en Africa, 
natiooalist pride, suffering, politics, danination, cul.ture. '!bey 
projected a glorious, ridl and haiJIOI'li.ous Africa after i.ndeperx3ence. 

M:lst piooeer poetry is prosaic in style and sent.i.nental in 
content. 'lhe diction is si.uple, didactic and direct. 'llle poets 
themselves lacked originality in that they did not use traditional 
elements to create a new fraltier for the English language. 
But as s:inple as their style was, their nessage was clear: i..ndepefxience. 

One of the best known pilot p:IE!ts was Gladys May Casely-Hay'ford. 
She was bom at Axim, in Glana, in 1904. Her father was a prani
nent Glanaian ~, JQSe{:b Casely-flayford, who was himself an 
author and a traditionalist. 'Ihe Jrothe.r was Adelaide casely- Hayford, 
also an author. Gladys came fran an enlightened f<lllily which was 
respcnsible for her education Britain. Yrunq Gladys' poem "Jejoice" 
is an aweaJ.. to Africans to be prood of their ool.or. Dr. Jarres Aqqrey, 
a Glanaian educatia:ri.st had said, "He who is IXlt proW of his oolor 
is not fit to live." 

Gladys ' "Rejoioe" is straightfOIWard and to the point: 

Rejoice and shout with taughter 
Throw a Z l yo= buzodens down, 
If GOd has been so gracious 
As to make you bLack or brown. l 

'lbe p:IE!t talks directly to her audience. Hex tone i..s i.nst:=ct
ional: "rejoioe," :threw." She instructs her fellcw Africans t o 
to out:.g.ro...r their inferiority catplex and be glad that they were 
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black: "rejoice," "s hout with laughter," be "glorious , " "gracicus . " 
God had made Africa the cradle of beauty and delight for all the 
"WOrld: 

For you are a great nation~ 
A peopZe of great birth 
For where wouZd spring the [Zowers 
I f God took away the earth? 

It seem clear that in those days the Africans felt inferior 
to the Europeans . Uneducated ari1 without technical skills , they 
felt that the European skills were responsible for every good thinq 
on earth . Un:loubtedly, there is a rananticization of Africa in the 
m:x:xi of the poem; s ynyt:anatic , of the "negritude" nDde that glori
fied the African past in order to assert an African presence. Such 
senti!rent dlaracterized 1111dl. of early modern African writing indi
cating then a need for a psydlological and all.tural lift. ~ 
is an appeal to enotion, with the expression "glorious heritage" , 
that seeks to arouse cx::nfidenoe and cultural pride ari1 serves to 
restore the Africans sense of "WOrth whidl. the cx:.nditialS of 
oolonization had helped to undeJ:Inine . 

Another early Qlanaian poet is Ratilael Grail .ADnattoe . He 
was born at Denu in 1913 and was educated as a n:edical doctor in 
Northern Ireland, where he spent the next dec<W3e after graduaticn 
fran n:edical sdl.ool . z.Dst of his poem are elegiac in mood be
cause of his sad personal experiences . Having stayed so loog over
seas , he was a misfit when he returned to Glana, then the Gold 
Coast . But his people misunderstood his awroadl. to their prcbl.Eml. 
ADnattoe was a man of many talents-a poet, };tlysician, historian, 
ari1 an anthropologist. Bis great understanding of hlm!Jl nature is 
Iitil osophically int:ezpreted in his elegies . 

Aimattoe ' s f irst political poem is called "Africa" . It begins: 

I once saw a maiden dark and comel y, 
Si t t ing by the wayside, sad and lonel y . 
Oh! pretty maiden, so dark and comely 
Why sit by t he wayside, sad and lonely? 
I am neither sad nor Zone Zy, she said 
But living, Sin, among the deaf and dumb 
ReZentZessZy, watching these shameless dead 
Makes my warm heart grow very coZd and numb. 2 

'Ihls poem expresses disappoint:Ire.nt in sane of his political 
adversaries in the Gold Coast who misunderstood his political 
process . '!hey criticized him bitterly and mis<XIlStrued his good 
intentions for his ooi.D'ltry. '!he "dal:X and c:x:xtel.y" maiden is Africa. 
She is sitting idly by the wayside of progress , sad ari1 lalely. The 
rest of the "WOrld i s passing her by and she does not even realize i t -
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"I am neither sad, oor looely. " HaNever, Africa--the maiden, 
recognizes that sare of her people are deaf to reasoo . She 
assUITES a neutral position watching them-dead and shareless, 
living in ignorance. 'lhe maiden is also the poet, R.G. Amlattce. 
He is the SO];histicated African who is out of tune with his 
people. He calls them "dmb, " "shaneless," anrl "deaf" because 
they did not agree with 1\i.s political tru.nld.ng. 

'n1e poet stands out ai'!O'l9 his people because they did not 
share his anxiety. 'nleir despair arrl dis~int:lrent: "Makes 
rey warm heart qrcM very cold and nutb~ the poet l.anelts. Pel::haps 
the artist is ahead of his time, perltaps he is sinply ~t of step 
with his pecple fran having lived abroad for so lang. 'nle fact 
that Qlana later gained indepeOOence indicates that Africa arrived 
'When it was ready. Amattoe the hunanist is also a patriot and 
a visicnary. He is a paradox. To criticize his society is 
agonizing and painful because he loves the country dearly. Yet 
to fail to guide the society is to fail in Clle 's respalSibili ty 
as an artist. 

'the most often quoted pioneer poet is OU.ef Dennis Osadebay. 
He is a west African of Nigerian origin. His "Y~ Africa's Plea" 
dem:.ostrates a poet's pride in his culture as well as hid concern 
for its assault and patn:nage by forei<JI'l personnels. He sees a 
need for refi.nelrent in the culture because its sq::histication will 
make better people of Africans. But he hates to see the culture 
disrupted, derided, misurrlerstood or arbraoed out of curiosity: 

Don't preserve my customs 
As some fine CUPios 
To suit some white historian 'a tastes. 
There 's nothing arti fic:ia Z 
That beats the naturaZ ~ay 
in cuUure and ideaZs of Ufe. 
l£t me play with the Whiteman's ways 
Let my affairs t hemselves sort out. 
Then in sweet rebirth 
I'ZZ rise a better man 
Not ashamed to face the world. 
Those who doubt my talents 

They know I am no less a man 
l£t them bury their prejudice 

My f'l'iends will neve!' kn01.t1 regret 
And I, I never once [orget.3 
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We are experiencing a union of political, cultural cn:i 
spiritua1 a-rareness in an attaipt to prorate the survival of 
the poet and his traditions. Be gains ne~ inspirati.at fn:m this 
culture in recognition of a real image in life. He must seek 
to preserve it. But he is persuasive, not assertive, because 
the poem is not directly political. Rather, it is a poem in 
which cultural. values also ocn::ez:n political self-sufficiency. 

'!he poet has no need to be apologetic about his culture, 
especially since he s.ees the future of the new African man in 
it-"I ' ll rise a better man . " 'Ihe poet is "WO:dting "with the 
brains of a blackman" who looks fozward to a renaissan~a 
"sweet rebirth. " 'lhat is, a new Africa fashioned oot of the old. 
'lhe prd:>lern with the piooeers is that when they are not ext:.reael.y 
sentimental and oostal.gic they are ao:Dival.ent. '!hey are enchanted 
by Western a.ll.tw:e and religi.at and the th.i.r¥3s that 90 with it: 
literacy, a new mastery of the envi.rcrlllent, of the soil, of 
cxnm.micatiori. And yet they do not want to aband::ll their native 
culture. 

'!he piO'leerS 1earned the style and f0J:111 ,of poetx:y fl:on 
religious h:ynns and the Anglo-SaJccn poetic traditioo, particularly 
the Victorian manner of expressicn. 'lhey behaved according to 
the pattem of their education, 'Whidl ~missionary sdlool.inq. 
Even the troet travelled of them were limited. !!hey capitalized 
solely on errotional. and pedestrian pulOGOfhies and banal expres
sion, withoot really suggesting concrete prqx::sals to meet the 
prcbl.ens facing them. But it is evident that they love their 
CX)Ullt.J:y. 'Itley carried to a fever-pitch the ~ of 
"!obther Africa," an exaiple of which is the didactic verse by 
NnaD:li AziJtiwe in his Renascent Africa: 

Come now. Renascent; African. be~i6V6 in yourse~f. 
Believe that you have the talent. but it is latent. 
Believe. and it shall. be done unto you 

Africa has produc6d geniuses in the pcut. Africa 
is prooduoing gtmiusi2S today. And Africa can and 
wi U. produce. 

Beho~ a continent which had stood the test of space 
and time! 
Beho~d a continent which gave the universe the 
human race! 
BehoZd a continent which p~ed and nurtured great 
civilizations 
Beho~ a continent whose majesty and spZendour are 
now overshadowed by suffering and woe . .. 

Afriaa, arise and watk ... .. 4 
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'!be African that Nn.an:li. Aziki~ appealed to was literally a 
lethargic ooe. A conscious language of appeal to arouse that 
kind of Africa was inevitable. We mrt Iate'lt:er that a biblical 
culture held swey, an aspect of whidl is the pT:OJhetic diction 
and OCITIIIalld that feature in the exoexpt. "BehoLd," "Q:rne no.r," 
are biblical foms of address. A flashbacK into the great African 
past is also an artistic device to stinulate awareness and racial 
pride. Midlael Oll.-Anarl9 and Beni Ben;Jor Blay, both of Qlana; 
Crispin George of Siexra Leone and, Roland I:lEsltJeter of Liberia are 
few other pioneer poets who write in similar nvde. 

After the pioneer poets cx:rce the poets of the fifties, or 
the "poets of transition." I shal.l. cx:nvenientiy refer to their 
p::.etry as "cx::nt:atporazy." Because none of the piCII'leel:S are working 

anynore , oontesxpora.Iy poetry spans the 1950 's and 1960' s and per
haps 1970 ' s. Writers of ccntenporary poetry are better educated 
than the pioneers because sane of the fo:mer attended various 
Eurq>ean universities where they studied the literary ~ 
led by Eliot and Pound. 

conterrpmu:y \'Est African poets such as O'lristqXler Okigbo, 
1\bioseh Niool and Gabriel Okara patterned their early styles after 
those of the twentieth-oent:w:y English p::.etry. '1hi.s new source 
of poetic infloenoe created a major difference bebleen the poetic 
style of the cx:nt:.enp:>rary African poets and those of the 'Pioneers" . 
We IIU6t restate that the pioneers were principally influenced by 
the Bible, the }¥mal books, and British poetry of the nineteenth 
century. '!he <Xlllt:atpora:cy African poets wrote succinct and 
cx:rrplex poetry that speaks about African canoems ard breathes an 
African at:m:5phere. In additim, the political cl.:iJnate of the 
fifties was more intense than in the 1940's. 

'!be late fifties or the early sixties witnessed militant 
political and cultural awaxeness that hastened the oourse of 
independence. Sane of the p:>ets of the 1950's wrote generall.y 
the sane kind of poetJ:y as that of the previous decade. Similar 
CNerlcq:.ping fran ccntesxpora.Iy poetry is true in the CXIl'f?OSiticn 
of those who are writing since independence. iheir works speak 
of independent Africa. '!hey face prci>lens c:reab:d by African 
politicians and the prcblEI!tS are fundamental to naticnal develcpnent. 
As the ccnt:atporary poets grapple with the prci>l.em of develcprent 
and a greater variety of skills, kncMledge, and :political styles, 
they enjoy a wider range of materials for poetry than their fore
runners did. 

'!he oontarp:>rary poet has n-ore to~ hiln as he assesses 
the prd:>le.ms and develcprents of his t.iloo. OWing to his more 
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intensive training and greater self-assurance, he experiments with 
greater freedan. He uses traditional synt>ols, invents DStl diction 
and gives his art a cultural distinction. 'nle oontentx>raz:y poet 
evolves personal styles because be is nore intensely individualistic 
than his forerunners, even while he purports to speak for a nation 
and a continent. He hits at a wider rar¥Je of meanings because his 
audi.enoe is nore sopti.sticated. He needs to arrest their attentioo 
in order for his message to get throu:Jh. '!be <Xntellporacy poet is 
also nore professional both for the sake of art, of spakesmanshi.p, 
and for the sake of his raaJ:Xet. Be strives to attain exoellenoe 
because he is not intending to please a fe.~ at <X>dctai.l parties, 
but a large world. He has to be good to sell. 

'llle decade of the fifties is the eve of political independence. 
n-te peens that reflect that struggle are one type. '1his class of 
peens is "negrituE" in natuxe. By "negrit\De", I mean the reacticn 
whim expresses pride in African traditions or seeks to free her 
fran the c:olarial yoke . 'nle poet paints the picture of a glorious 
Africa; an Africa under siege, a continent being plundered. '!be 
seoond category of poets is rep:resented by those peens that energe 
after the at1:a.innent of politicaJ. independence. n"ley are the <Xn
tentx>rary peens . 'llle first g:rcq> attadcs oolaU.zatioo as a system 
that Ufholds foreign political rule, and the seccn:i groop seeks to 
instill African cultural pride to buttxess natialali.sm. 'lbe poet 
in this case hcpes that nationalist pride will overthrow European 
rule. 

~ the poetry of the 1950 ' s was pointedly directed against 
the Eurcpeans, the poetry of independent Africa was focused em 
African politicians, whose style of political aclnini.straticn is 
often worse than those they critized prior to independence. 
Corruption is rife, and progress is slew J."IDV:ing. '!he polit.icians 
cannot claim with aey justification that Europeans are responsible 
for the mismanagercent of Africa today. Alfred Zanker, an Anerican 
jow:na.list, a:mrented in U.S. NelJJs and World Report: 

Ten years ago~ the nations of black Africa were 
fuZZ of confidence. Their newly won independence would 
sureZy bring instant prosperity and stabiZity. Today~ 
moat of their hopes are unreaZised. True p:rosperity Zies 
far in the future.. And Zas:ting stabiZit;y may take dscadss 
more to achieve. 5 

'Ihere is sane truth in this statement. Bawever, visionary 
politicians realize that there is no short cut to progress . No 
one could possibly achieve prosperity and stability in ten years , 
let alone Africa at the level of the United States two hundred 
years ago. 'lhe c:oncem of nDSt African poets in an iodependent 
Africa is the abase of power whim leads to strife, frustration, 
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exile, civil disoxders aoo. social :irmd>ility. Beginning with 
the 1950 ' s , the poetry of West Africa urges in a 100re sqili.sti
cated way than e\1er before, cultural nationalism as a weapon for 
independence. Sanetilles the ~ nakes a direct statement about 
this, at ot:hezs his intentic:n is inplied. Our first exanple of 
early political poem is the "Meaning of Africa, " written by 
Abioseh Nicol, a Sierra I.ecxlean poet: 

You are not a aountry~ Afl'iaa~ 
l'ou are a concept, 
Fashioned~ in our minds~ each to each 
To hidE OU!' separate fea:rs. To ~am 
our separate dreams.6 

"Meaning of Africa" laments the arbi:traxy division of Africa 
into countries. '1be political c:reatic:n and div:isicn of the 
ccntinent cx:JIIX)UllCls the prd:>lems of develqment for Africa, whidl 
was divided into many adni.nistrative units in 1884 by European 
colonial powers at the Berlin ccnventicn. '!he territorial sharing 
of Africa was for the c:armercial and political ccnvenience of the 
Europeans. Each~ naticn o.med overseas territories fran 
where to exploit natural resources badly needed at hate. Fad\ 
territorial pcssession in Africa enhanced the international 
stature of the Elll:'q)ean nation that "c:Mned" the territory. The 
preooc:upatian of the European politicians with the affairs of 
their naticn' s African territocy helped than divert attention 
fran dc:I!Estic, social and political prcbleus . The Africans 
themselves were the ores who had nux:h to lose. '1hey were 
divide;'l. am:ngst themselves, cne ethnic group broken into units 
cnly to be lmped with other splintered ethnic groups with whan 
the f<mner had no cultural affinity, to fonn nerN nations. 'lhese 
divisions could only have disastrous effects on African develop
rrent. EaCh ethnic nationality could l'lave :fOl:med a viable naticn 
in which cne J.ansuaqe expedites progress. Only a few countries 
in Africa have an ~enous national language. '!be absence of 
one often inp=des social progress. 

All the above sequence of events explains what the poet 
ueans by saying that Africa is a "a::noept." She is a oc:naept, 
an idea which takes different shapes in African minds-each 
hides his own separate fears and dreams his own separate dreams . 
For all \E l'lave in OCI'IIlal, too many elements in our ba<Xgrounds 
are dissinlilar. We have Fr:ench, English, Spanish, and Portuguese 
speaking Africans. Each experienced a different pattem of colo
nial educatioo. It may take decades of ccntact between African 
natioos before they can CCI!pletely understand ane another and 
b:ust one another sufficiently to narch together in progress. 

Frau David Diop, a Senegalese bam in France, cane a poem 
that xep:resents Africa as a ocntinent cnce great, rrM huniliated: 

Afrioa my Afr>iaa 
Africa of p:r>oud !Jal'Z'io:r>s in ancestral Savannah 
Africa of ~hom my grandmother sings 
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On th$ banks of th$ di.stant river 
I have never known you 
But your blood fiows in my veins 
Your beautifUl black blood that irrigates the fields 
'1'he seat of your oork 
The oork of your slavery 
'1'he slavery of your chiz.dren 

Africa tell me Africa 
Is this you this back that is bent 
This back that broeaks under tM ~Peight of humiliation 

And its frouit gradual2y acquiroe 
'1'he bittero tastes of Ziberty 1 

'!his poem represents a ranantic visioo of Africa because the poet 
feels a sense of loss and alienatioo both fran his adopted 
country- France, and fran his land of birth of which he has 
heard only in his graOOnother's soogs. Diop is nostalgic, but 
vague, in his evooation of Africa' s past greatness: "Africa of 
proud warriors in ancestral savannahs." But all the heroic past 
and the present beauties are lost. Like IOOEit natiooalists the 
p?et is .rebellioos. He sees himself as an "iltpetu:>us son." He 
senses that samthing IlllSt be d:lne to heal Africa fran the 
"red scars" and "the whip I.Dlder the midday sun." To reclaim 
Africa, the young generatioo of Africans who are the • fruits" of 
the soil must be devoted and dedicated in order to "acquire the 
bitter taste of liberty. " 

A school of p:letry emerged arcng Africans studying in Paris 
in 1930's . '1hey called it "negr:itOOe. " It was a rwvement: meant 
to restore African roots, to infuse p:lE!try with African images, 
to instill pride in African values. 'l'his o.lltural nationalism 
was conceived as a weapcn for political independence. Leopold 
sedar senghor bec:are the l.eading voice in this l'OCIIIEIIIeilt, 
together with Ai.me Cesaire, leon Damas, and Bi.rago Diop. 

leopold sedar Senghor, a poet, philClSC.Jlher and the President 
of the Republic of Senegal in Frecnh West Africa, is an 
outstandi.ng advocate for the greatness of Africa. He is one of 
the early natiooalists to regain respect for and pride in Africa. 
His sense ofthe att.r:ibutes of Africa is often exajijerated but 
it indicates the need of the time . Africa that has been h1111i.liated 
must be saved. '!he themes of the great African past, of 
ancestral guidance, of a superior African rhythm and h\:.11\aiUty 
daninate IOOEit of his writing. One of his IOOEit representative 
PJE!RS is "Prayer to Masks": 

Black mask, red mask, you black and white masks, 
Rectangular masks th:roU!Jh whom the Spirit broeath$s 
I groeet you in Sil-ence / And you too, my panth8roheaded 
ancestoro.8 
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'!he above excerpt is an invocaticn of the dead whose spirits 
the masks synix:>lize. Masqueraders are said to c:xme fran the ~ld 
beycn:l representing the dead. We d:> not think of the masquerader 
as a living hunan, but as a representative of the dead, cnoe he 
covers his face with a mask and begins to speak in a cjuttural, 
rasping voice. ~ invocatim recognized the presence of the 
dead in the lives of Africans. '1he ancestor is usually deified 
and is coostantly called ~ to assist huran efforts in t.ine 
of danger or difficulties. Prayerful petitioos aoa::mpmi.ed by 
sacrifiCes are offered at the family shrines. Africans need 
to coax and reach Q:xi t.hraJgh the ancestors. We believe that 
once we placate the ancestors, Q:xi will listen and grant oor 
requests. 'lhe poet greets his panther-headed ancestor with the 
regard Africans aoc:x:>rd their elders-"I greet :you in silence." 
Senghor is here EI!Ployinq spiritual means to gain a pcDlitical 
end. '1lle synthesis of both the spiritual and the political is 
often an artistic device of the African writer to articulate 
his ooncenl. References to heritage often engender needed 
arotim to stinulate action in politics. 'lhe image of the 
panther intmes the anoestar with awe Wrile mald.ng the issoo at 
stake look rather cultural. Another African poet, Christq:her 
Oldgbo, a Nigerian, sounds a similar rote in his poem "Idoto"-
a m:>ther goddess in his village. 

In Africa the dead are not foJ:gOtten. '!bey are part of 
the living present. In the "Prayer to Masks," Senghor enjoins 
his ancestor to "guard this plaoe"-that was the sacred African 
soil. The ancestors are to guard it against perpetual oolcnial 
chni.nation, and exanple of spiritual articulaticn for political 
gain. He also asks them to "purify the air of etemity, here 
where I breathe the air of my fathers. " 'lhe poet cx:rrpan!S his 
!:hysical build to that of his anoestor-"Yc:n have. cx:rtpJSed this 
image, this my face that bends over the altar of white paper 
in the name of your image, listen to me. • 'lhe illportance 
of the Masks to a.lnmt all things the African does is e:tPlasized 
by the attitude of the poet. He holds his ancestors responsible 
for his guidance, safety and aspiraticns. He makes an sootianal 
appeal to them stressing to them that the latter llllSt not dis
awoint him because the poet is the ancestor's image-"In the l'lalle 
of your image, listen to me," for the poet's goal is political. 

Senghor pits African hl.Jllanism against that of the West by 
over-praising the African's: 

Por who eZse wouZd teach rhythm to the ~orZd that 
has died of machines and cannons" 

In other words, it is mly the African \<IOrld that is sane. 
'lhis is oot true. 'lhe West is the world of technology-" canncns 
and machines." It is a 'INOrld of wars, it is a world of wicKedness. 
But one cannot assert that Africa is not violent, since violence 
is part of human nature. M:>st of "Masks" is spiritual in theme. 
Poets of Senghor's persuasim often glorify African traditions 
in order to elCpreSS a sense of loss ~ch resulted fran Eul:q?ean 
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caJqUeSt. The ultimate aim is therefore to shaoi up the spiritual 
poverty of .E\.lrqle: 

They cal:L us men of death, but we are the men of 
dance 
Whose feet only gain power when they bear the soiZ. 

OUr next poet is not particularly political. Be is relevant 
to our discussioo because his is a fine exanple of poetry 
that recognized the dual persooal.ity of the educated African: 
the man who was a meeting point between the African and the west. 
We need to see the African as Okara sees himself the man who 
uses E:\Jrq?ean techoique.s to attack El.liqlean power while he re
mains finnly rooted in African soil. Be is aJe of the first 
to use typically African elements-spiritual worlds of past and 
present, the life-death cycle, palm t:rees, jungle druns and 
maidenhood-to carpose poems that describe African life in a 
state of flux. Gabriel Okara is a Nigerian of Ijo origin. He 
received only a secondaJ:y educatim, but advanced himself thrCJI.¥3h 
private study. J . P. Cl..ar:lt, a fellow Ijo poet describes Ckara as 
"no shallcM sheet of water but a :teal Chameleon figure st:andinq 
fast in his reflection of the outside world!" In his "Piano 
and Druns" , 9 Okara syn'bolizes Westem culture as a piano and 
the African as a dna. But the poet is nerel.y juxtaposing the 
piano and drum to show how oc:rrplex his own personality has 
becane • . Bach of the tl«l cultures has a place in the c:cnplex . 
pe.rsooali ty: 

When at break of day at a riverside I hear 
jungle drums telegraphing the mystic rhythm, 
urgent, raw 
Zike bleeding flesh, speaking of 
primaZ youth and the beginning 
I see the panther ready to pounce, 
the Zeopard snarling about to Zeap 
and the hunters crouch with spears poised. 

Okara is not dramatically political. Rather, his bent is 
cultural: he <Xl1l1El'lts an himself and others like him \~~hose 
'personality' has suffered a jolt, a split OOl'lg to the aclnixture 
of the two worlds of experience-Africa and the west. '!be mistake 
he makes is to think that Africa is sumei up in siuple W¥, primal 
youth that are illustrated in the clruts, rhythmic dances, panther 
or the baby suckling on his rrother's lap. Okara forgets that 
traditional Africa is oc:rrplex in its own wey. 

'!be piano synix>l represents the oc:rrplexity of Western 
culture which Okara i.nplies is opposed to African natural styles: 

Then I hear waiZ.ing piano 
SoZo speaki ng of compZex llXIyS 

in t ear-furrowed concertsj 
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of far Clb)ay l.ands . 
And new horizons with 
Co~ng diminuendo, aounterpoint, 
crescendo. But ~ost in the labyrinth 
of its comp~~ties, it ends in the midd~e 
of a phrase at a daggerpoint. 

His use of the netili;Xlar "daggerpoint," :i.nplies that there is 
the sOOden, often -unnelodic ending of· a nr:l~~Em!nt or txrrase in 
a ccnoerto. 

As the poet carries in him the inprint of two cultures.....-cne 
of the drun (Africa) and the other of the piano (West) , in the 
sarre way the African elite harbors a dual and c::mpl.ex perscn
ality and is often "lost in the labyrinth of its CXJ~i>lexities." 
'!be African elite often feels the cx::rlflict of cultw:es, not 
knl:1.ring who or what they are. · 

Y'et ooe of the two cultures sustains the other in the 
African. Ezeki.el ~le, offers sane advioe an hOW' the 
African can nerge his two personalities to evolve a cxnstructi.ve 
African persmality. In his revised edition of The African Image, 
fo\>hahl.ele writes: 

... the z>eal. Afz>iaan pePsonaUty is a dialogue of two 
seZves. A dialogue between two etz>oams of ooneoiousnees: 
the pPesent and the Living past .. . The persona~ity (with 
a capital- 'p') that N1awrrzh talked about was a beacon 
on the battZefield, a thz>ust, an aseez>tion of the 
African's presence; it was a acming into aonsaiousness 
of the African . .• The auZ.ture dynamics in African societies 
will have to define the African personality (?Uith a small 
'p ') from time to time. At rational level-s !lie have the 

choice to take contro ~ of things or coast a "long mi.tulZ.ess ~y • •. 
I have seen the sU1'1JivaL, in the most urbanized ghettoes 
of South Afriaa, of the toughest of traditional trraitsj 
the sense of corrmunity, the ritual-s surrounding birth, 
marriage and death, the theater that eurroundS life 
generaZZy .. • . The inteZZectuaZ may agonize about the 
distance betlueen him and the stPeam of traditionaL Zife. 
He has the ability to setect. We shal-t certainty see 
some of our traits die out, some revived, some modified. lO 

'!be last of the ccntet{)Orary !;X)ets urX3er review is Christq:her 
Okigbo, a fervent nationalist \<tlo died in 1967 in hattie fighting 
for the nCM aefunct Eepl:blic of Biafra aljainst the Nigerian Ant¥. 
He was <ne of those known to have imitated early twentieth 
centuxy English poets such as Ezra PourXl. He defended his 
imitaticn of others in a amnent he made on his "Limits'' : 

My "limits" . •. !lias infiuenced by everything and evel1J- . 
body . . . It is surprising ho"' many tines of tM "Limite" I 
am not sure are mine and yet do not l<;noiJ) who.se Lines they 
were originaZZy. But does it matter?ll 
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~ess, be was a great African poet and a great defender of 
African cultural am p:>litical nationalism. 

Religion is central to two volunes of <ki.gbo's poetry: 
Heavensgate and the Limits. He was anti<atholic but in favor 
of indigenous African religioo. He held Catholic:i..sm responsible 
for undermining African indigenous religion. He ridiculed the 
P~ and satirized his sacrarrents. 

'Itle first part of his Heavensgate is the poem "Idoto. nl2 

Before you, motJunt Idoto, 
naked I stand,. 
Before your watery presence, 
a prodiga'L 
Leaning on an oi'Lbean, 
Lost in your ~egend ..... 

'Ihe poem is an invocation to the goddess for inspiratioo and 
protection. The poet, like other African elite, had been 
unfaithful by first deserting his indigenous religion for foreign 
religioo as represented by the Catholic Church. 'lhe Europeans 
are to blame for the misdirectioo of the Africans. '!he Europeans 
came to ool.on:ize Africa and Evangelize it, thus diverting the 
African fran his traditions. Na.r that the African is cxnscious, 
he must z:etum to his roots and erbraoe his religicn. After all, 
Christianity is an offspring of Hebrew culture. \'by should the 
African not ent>raoe his CMn, the poet asks. 'lhe allusion to 
the p.nxligal son su;rgests that the African will return to his 
only salvation--African culture-in this world of "canna:lS and 
machines." 

As the poet larrents the death of his nother, it becc:ltes, 
metaphorically, a lament for the death of indigenous culture. 
'Ihe ll'Other image syrrbolizes tradition. Cll.ristianity had killed 
African traditions and poet 1'IO.lmS it in Heavensgate:l3 

Me to the orangery 
So'Litude invites. 
a wagtai'L, to te'L'L 
the tang'Led-wood-ta'Le 
a sunbird, to mourn 
a mother on a spray. 

'lhe "sunbird" includes the dead mother, the goddess "Idoto, " 
and the lost tradition in Africa. "White buck and helmet" 
(Olristianity and cola'lialism satirized) were respoosible for this 
loss of traditicn. 

In "Limits," the missionaries del ibP.rately killed the 
"sunbird," \>.b.ich reminds us of the albatross. 'lhe poet reacts 
to the killing by spewing invectives on the missionaries. '!hey 
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are the "beasts," "Malisons," "malediction," "bart>ast," 
"pc:atFOSity," and "pride," and the talons-possessed by bixds of 
prey. 'lbe Church, whid:l killed African culture is definitely, 
to Okigbo and all Africa, the "archtyrant" of the "holy sea" 
-a parody of the Holy See. Okigbo also E!lJ>loys mathematical 
synhols to l.anpx:ln church officials; 

Square yieZd8 the moPOn~ 
fanatics and priests and popes~ 
organizing secpetaries and party managers; 
better eti~~> the rhombus--
brothers and deacons and tiberaZ poZiticians 
and seZfish seZf seekers 
and aU who are good doing nothing at aU; 
the quadrang~e~ 
the rest me and you ...•. 

By "liberal politicians" here Okigbo means those African 
authorities ~o tolerate the presenoe of Ou:i.stia:nity despite 
the wrong it has done to Africa. 

A gxoup of ccntenp>racy poets has eue.x:ged sinoe in:lependenoe 
in the last decade~ criticize African rulers, politicians and 
intellectuals for their roles in the mismanagement of modern 
Africa. Prior to independence, the Eurq;leans ~ the a:J:IIOC1l 

cbject of such satire and vilificaticn. M:lst African nations, 
however, gained .illdependenoe fran colooial xule since the 1960 ' s. 
Each new nation is eJq?eriencing a new set of p.n:ble.ns--prcblems 
of develcpnent especially. Evecy O)Ulltty is rife with the 
abuse of public trust. Corruptioo and tyranny are riml)a1lt; 
furxlanental hunan rights are suspended in order to :repxess political 
qlpOSitioo in sane oountries . 'lbel:efore, culture: and social 
progress suffer terribly. 'l'henever there is a O)·llapse of 
authority in a a:nmtry, the anted forces step in. '.Dle need for 
a sound national value system urderlies the current African 
experience. '!he armed foroes , too, lac:K depth and respcns.i.ble 
alternative natiooal ideology to xeplaoe the evil ooes that 
necessitated their talc&over. 'Ihe naticn is worse for it. 

As the African p:>et watches the decline of his society, 
he doc::\m:mts what he- sees, by reconting both his CMil ilX1i vidual 
experienoe and .revulsicn and those of his <XJXpatriots t:l:um:by cal.lincJ 
public attention to the ills in society. M::Jst often he 
J;hllosqilizes \lolhile sorrowing for the breakibm o.f order, DDrality, 
culture, and p:rogress. Because nmt of the oontarponu:y p:>etl:y 
focuses on morality and civil disorders, it is elegiac in tcne. 
'!he sensitive intellectual beocmes alienated arrl goes into exile 
or lands in jail and those left at hate clamor far saviors. '1he 
poet must ultimately ClCI!l>lain about the breakibm of values. 

Ghana is an exanple of an African country ~ the 
poet carries further the theme of cultural dishaim:nY. In his 
"Exiles," Kofi kiloooor the Gtanaian p:>et says that those in 
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exile find nothing exciting to \>bic:h they can retw:n. 'nle 
politicians at l:lare had defiled sacred tradit:.ioos. '!he p::let 
is cx:ncerned with spiritual exile, for there are those Africans 
who are sensitive to the oo:c:osion of culture. 'lbe main-stay of 
any society is its culture and to strip it aN<rJ is death for the 
living and the conscious. 

ShouZd they return home 
And face the fences the termites had eaten 
And see the dunghiZZ. that has mounted on their birthpZace. 

Tennites are destructive insects, which synix>lize the evil 
forces that oorrupt a society and leave it in ruins. '!hey destxoy 
what has been neglected by those who went into exile. Exiles 
want to retum hare to repair the damage others have 00ne to 
culture. '!hose in exile were there in the first place because 
of the mismanagem;mt at hcllle. If they return they will find 
"dl..ux] hills" in their birthplaces . '!bey IliJS1: rediscover values 
they had lost. "'lhey cx::mnitted the inpiety of self-deceit" be
cause they enslaved the beleaguered people at hooe. Political 
hanocny can a'll.y be attained after the sacred rites have been 
d:lserved. 'lbe fabric of society is therefore its culture: 

... Wounded their souZa 
And Zeft the mangZed remainder in manacZes 
Before the sacred aUar, al.ongaide the aao'l.'ifioiaZ cock 
Whose orow ~oke the night sleepers at dawn. 

Africans need to cleanse thEmielves and re-unite in their 
culture by returning to the shrines of the ancestors to ~ 
for forgi ve.ness-"'lhe oeie!ID1Y of a'lene:SS is near. " 1W:XIlar 
cxmtinually stresses the iJ.lp:>rt.ance of culture. It is integral 
to any social organization. '!his is the t:hel!e of his "Care, 
Let us Join" and "Recii.soovel:y. n Most of his poetxy deals with 
this spiritual exile, the need to retum fran exile to oon:ect 
and reoonstruct their cultural "bane. n 'lhe 'White man' s role in 
African affairs is only inplied. "'lhe weaver Bird" is one of 
the very fe.~ poems that have a direct reference to white rule. 
Traditionally, the weaver bird builds. But it is equally destructive. 
In this instance, the bird cx::rres to Africa-"they S<rJ it caxre fran 
the west"-a.OO it is alJ.owed to build a.OO l<rj eggs while the 
Africans watdl, hoping that it would behave like the African ~ 
itional weaver bird: 

The weaver bird buiZt in our house 
And Zaid its eggs on our onZy tree. 
We did not want to send it (111)ay 
We 111atched the buiZding of the nest 
And supervised the egg-Laying 

But the bird goes a.t<r:f only to cxrne back to claim the house. 
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"'!he weaver retumed in the guise of the owner preachi.ng salvation 
to those that a.med the house." 'lhe allE!IJ!lXY in the poem is clear. 
'!be attitude of the bil:d is descrlpti ve ·of heM the West took 011er 
Africa. First, they c:::a~re as explorers and next as evangelists. 
'!hey "signed" tJ:leati.es with African dli.efs. All these led to 
territorial c.l.aiJis-the prelude to colcni.alism. 

Seeking independence, the Africans reject Eul:q?ean danimati.cn 
and reclaim the lost past: 

We took foro new homes eve:rryday, 
For new altars we strive to rebuild 
'l'he o Zd shr>ines defi Zed by the weavez> 1 s e:&CZ'ement. 

Kofi ' s other J?OEIIS are Olll.y i.ndiJ:ectl.y political. 'lhey deal 
mainly with culture and its degradaticn by the Olurch, its neglect 
by those who becane assimilated into "1-estem culture. 'Dle Euro
tean can:y the blate far the African • s deVi.atic:n fran his own 
traditialS . But 1\woonor also finds fault in the Africans "Viho 
have allcx.ei themselves to be assimilated into Westel:n culture. 

In a coll.ectioo of dramatic pieoes, J.P. Clark, a Nigerian 
fOci, presents the picture of a count.J:y set ablaze. I find 
in his poems themes of panic, fear, deprivation, distrust and 
death. He enridles his descriptioos and nessages with animistic 
syni:x>ls. '!he animal .images illustrate h\lllan elements that are 
:resp:msible for sett:.inJ the Ft:J:y ablaze. In his Casuatties, 
the J:X'E!!Il "Seasons of Qnens"l portrays Nigeria in a state of 
anardly. Feaxs and panic build up and their vibrations touch 
every comer of the naticn. '1he camtJ:y is plagued tJy arscn 
because the people are dissatisfied with the admini.stratioo of 
their national affairs: 

When caZabashes held petrol. and men 
turned faggots in the stpeet 
then came the five hunters. 

'lb carry petrol (gas) in calabashes as an expressicn of disccntent 
is a very bad aren in Africa-M:>lotov c:xxXtail Nigerian style. 
"calabashes" are omatented bc:Mls made out of goords. 'Dle 
calabash is an article for divination and the expression of joy. 
It is a ocntainer for food or drinking water for the sustenance 
of life. But now, it is disdained and used to harlx:>r death. 
Such an act dces not augur well for Nigeria. Ezekiel ~ahlele 
canrents on the cultural essence of the"calabash" in hawY times, 
especially in marriage and betrothals: 

A aaZabash holds fresh water or miZk or beer--atZ 
BOUl'aes of noto!ishmentJ a possibte e:~:pressi.bn of generosity . 
These suggest the 1J}Oman 's womb, her giving and receiving 
capaoities. The oaZabash is smooth on the outside; :(I down 
easily on it. 'l'he oaZabaah is fra.gite: a woman should not 
be kicked around. lS 
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But in Clal:k's poem the "calabash" represents dishcmnc:ny in 
Nigeria. 'lhe five hunters are the original five Nigerian 
military officers who planned and overt:hrew the derooc:ratically 
elected but inept Federal civilian govemrent. 'lhe govex:rmmt' s 
i rresponsibility plunged the oount:cy into anardly. "Mansioo.s" 
and "lilrousines" were set on fire "in sunset cities. " 1llis is 
a reference to the then western region of Nigeria. As a sign 
of the t:ine, residential hares of ooted individuals were set ablaze. 
western Nigeria started the Nigerian political crises \tlhen the 
ranki.ng officials of the ruli.nq party there were at OOds with 
one another. 'lhe Federal govemnent did IX>t arbitrate sooo 
enough and fairly. It sided with one group against the other, 
all for a short texm political advantalje. 

'lhe aJJI¥ seized power. 'lhose art:horities, syrrix>lized as 
"antelopes, lions, and j ack.als" lost their lives in the uprising. 
'lhe civilian leaders had oot prepared for the uprising since they 
held the <XlUilb:y in oontenpt. Sane of ~"antelq:Jes"-were 
s leeping, while the "lions" s nored and others were making merry 
at night clubs . Panic seized the cx:runt:cy ·and people fran the 
Eastem region of the oount:cy fled hare in hundreds . '!his is the 
s ubj ect of the poem"Exodus" : 

They fLee the aZtar who i n 
the ceremony of forging t he faggot 
Danced arowul the anvit, t1U1W'19 
the heaviest hammer. 

Dist.l:ust was cxmncn am::119 personal friends, and CllCI19 ethnic 
groups. Personal friends refused to CO'lfide in each other, eadl 
f earing betrayal of his own ethnic group. 'lhis is vividly 
i llustrated fran the poet' s personal experience recorded in 
"casualties" when the poet net in IDndon with Chinua Ac:hebe, a 
fellCM Nigerian artist of a different ethnic origin--Ibo. Both 
writers had been good friends but oould rot see eye to eye during 
the crisis. In his other ode-the "Song," Clcu::k reminisces! 

I can look the Sun in the face 
But the friends that I hatle tost 
I dare not took at any yet; I hatle he ~d 
them att i n my arms, shared with t hem 
the same bath and bed. Of ten 
Devouring the same dish .. • 

The enoilllity of the Nigerian situation bec:xxres clearer when one 
imagines the i.rrpingeuent of the sun on the eyes. Yet the 
intensity of the existing hostility am::119 fri.erds is greater. 
But the poet evinces a tone of love t<:Mards his friends . 'nley 
were close in those days \tlhen to eat together out of the sane 
dish signified African "oneness" and trust. 

In "Aburi and After, " the military leaders of the warring 
factions met outside their oountJ:y to att.enpt to find a solution 
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to the natialal crisis. 'l1'ley met at Aburi., a city in Qlana. 'lbe 
meeting erx1ed i.noa1clusively. '1he leadets agreed at first en 
a ~erous proposit.icn lohlch they cal.le:i "oonfederation." But 
the soldiex:s knew each other's intentials in "Sends" and 
"lli!ISks"-syuix>ls of deceit and distrust; 

. .. on~y 
when bones were Wl'811Ched out of joint 
in the court of a stranger, 
Did ue ~aZk to the sc~Z 
of imp'La.cabZe masks . .. 

Fran here en Nigeria totteied precipitously towards total 
collapse. 

In "nJe Burden in Boxes," J . P. Cl.arlc describes the reality 
that elOOed I!'lan¥ in the country . 'lbe reality is that the "gifts"
a netap"lor for the military asoendancy --'\'~ere int:en::led to raoove 
political chaos in the countx.y. But the gift cxnst.i.tutes 
"burden in the l:x:»cd .. -the liUli'dered political. leaders whose 
deaths were later to be avenged. 'lhose who killed them were 
fran the eastel:n sectioo of the country where no political. 
leader was killed. 'lbe partiality to the Eastel:n axis of the 
CXllll1tiy is explained by "Seascns of Otels" where eadl of the 
five leader.; of the cxrup "read in the plan a variant. n 

In "Skulls and Cups 1 " the poet writes; 

Look J . P. 
How da you te l'L a skuZ'L 
from anothe:z>? asked Obi. 

How daes one teH a cup on the floor 
Prom another, when the spirit is emptied? 
And the goblets ~e legion 
Broken upon the fie'Lda a~er Nsukka. 

Nsukka was one of the major battlefields where hun:b:eds of 
lives were lost. Nsukka syui:x>lizes a fiell of destruction, 
violence and death. Also in his "Dirge" there is hardly a bane 
in the CX>Untzy which does rot lose a soul. '1he tragedy is wide
spread and shared by all. In "'lhe Locust lhmt, " genocide is cxm
mitted against individuals of the then eastern Nigex:ian origin. 
'lhese are the Ibo, hunted as "IDo.lsts" in the then northern axis 
of the CCA.mt:J:y. 'lbe D:x>, the poet SU]gests, behaved in sane 
respects like locusts-amitious, blindly loyal, aggressive, 
and destructive. It was the at:1t¥ officers of their origin 
that executed the first ooup, but a few of them made sare mis
takes that were later to haunt the oountry. But other groJpS in 
the c:nmtry were not without blane. 'lhe Hausas and Fulanis of 
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the north went after the Dxls, hunting them "down to 'WCillE!ll and 
children/With J.'IOrtar matchet, with bJ:OCmStidcs and radets/in 
shops, in streets, in offices/and also in <XlUrts and eclrMmts. • 
Not even the ''Weavemird" was spared. He was shot and killed 
at Akwebe-a field of battle in the east of the cnmtry. 

'ltle weavexbird is the Nigerian poet Christopher Oki<J:x>, 'Who 
fought a.lcng with his peq>le, the lllos, cs a Major in the 
Biafran arJt¥. Yet there was the "Benin Sacrifice, n in which 

soldiers calXJht looting or IJOlesting civilians are killed by a 
firing squad in a historic spot in~. a city in the mid-west 
state of the count:J:y. 'nl.ese killings take place as if the 
victims are ordinaty animals. Both the kil~ pexpetuated by 
the Ibos, or by the rest of the COt.mtJ:y <W:Jainst the Ibos , during 
the unrest si.nply slnis the bestiality in hunan nature. 'Ihe poet 
a~ to arouse our awareness and oax3ermation of the honor 
of war, its igncminy, its dirt am of those~ roast:er-1nind it. 
War is an ei'lal!i of hananity, of his baimaiy and of his progress . 
Satirizing the base elenents in man, the poet mcal.ls the festive 
IOOOd of people on the day of the poolic ~on in Benin: 

Before a tun arena 
Adomed by governor, tradsr, and 
ParZour wife, two rams are ~ed 
Hoofed to stakes, . anahored 
to barr:>e Za of sand •.. 

'Ule two soldiers OOI1del1ned to death are "raos" for sacrifice. 
'nl.eir death, ironically, is an atonement for peace. One 
death is legitimate, the other tx*.. An elegiac m:xxl prevails 
over the ootmt.Iy in "'nl.e Rain of Events . " Both "the friends/ 
that ~ have lost/the ld.ns we see no m:>re/and thooe who were at 
hane/on sea, air, and land" drift and cl:corm toiether. All 
these sum up the poetic thenes of the tra:.Jedy and death in 
Nigerian politics. 

J .P . Cl.a.I:X also criticizes his fel.lcM intellectuals for their 
indifference. He writes: "To M:f Academic Friends~ sit tight 
on their Doctoral 'Iheses and have no chair for Poet or Inventor. " 

.rou 1ilw IA1iZZ. drive forward 
But 1.ook to the rear mirror 
Look at the crashes and 
CasuaZti.ea hoZ.ding up traffic 
To the market . Be d:l'ivea 
WeH who arrives 
Again and again with fresh goods . 

'!he "crashes" and "casualties" Clark rrentioos :i.qlly the frailties 
of Nigeria 's body politic. lhe ex>\mt.J:y is tarn apart by ethnic 
hatred fueled mosUy by politicians. Such divisiveness slews 
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naticnal progress-" ••• hol.cling up traffic/to the market. " But 
what Cb the intellectuals do to arrest the divisiveness? Many 
of them sit tight saying nothing. '!bey are afraid to speak up. 
'lhey ~ inteqrity with ex>rrupti.cn in order to save their 
necks and their jcbS. '!be point is that in a society where the 
majority are un-lettexed, intell.ectua.ls in the society are 
a pri vile:]ed group who should kna.i right f:r:an wrcng. 'lhey 
should speak up in order to foster st.ralg, enlightened public 
opinicn. 

In the "casualties, w the elegy that nnu::ns the Nigerian 
tragedy, J.P.Claik says that the casualties of the civil war 
are not only those who died or were WOUD3ed, or these whose 
property i.s lost or those who suffered directly fran it. 'lhey 
are also the intellectuals whose silence encourages the upheave].. 

The caauatties are many, and a good number weZZ 
OUtside the saenes of ravage and wreck; 
They ~Jere "the emissaries of rift, 
So smug in smoke-rooms they haunt ab~ad~ 
They are the ~ring minstre Zs who, 'beating on 
The dz>umB of the human heart, d;rCIJJ} the world 
Into a dance !Uith riteB it doeB not know. 

ato are these "emissaries of rift"? ~o are the "wandering 
minstrels"? 'lhey are the intellectuals. 'lhey are cmbassadors, 
propagandists. '!bey travel abroad in their pretty suits, living in 
oozy hotels, meet:ing in "snug" and "Sl!IClke-roc:lliS" with foreign 
goveiiJient representatives. 'lbe sm:ke-:roc:ns are places of plea
sure. t-ru.!e the intellectuals are srooking, drinld.ng and 
dining, the people for~ they obtain cu:ms and amnmitian are 
busy dying and killing cme another. 'lhis is 'What Wol.e Soyinka, 
another Nigerian poet, calls the current cycle of hunan tragedy. 

By taces and rumours, the ZooterB for offiae 
And wares, fearful- eveztyday the owners may return, 
We are alt oasuatties, 
AU sagging as are 
The cases celebrated for ~hiorkor, 
The unforeseen camp-foUower of not jus·t our war. 

W:>le Soyinka' s own acarunt centers on alienation; the loss 
of individual freedcm, especially that of the poet. Soyinka 
suffered incarceration under the Federal gove.rment for allegedly 
siding with "Biafra" during the war. He was detained for two 
years in the northern sector of the oount:J:y fxan where his perso
nal experiences ...ere written into poetry and novels. He saw 
wrong-doings en both sides of the war and lliJStered both national 
and inteinatiooal pressure groups to head off the national disaster. 
Yet he suffered inh.ananly for the cause of tr.uth he stood for. 
His prison poems are indicative of the savaqexy of wars and those 
\\'ho will expose it in "Live Burial":l6 
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Si:cteen paces 
By t?Penty-three. They hoZd 
Siege against hwnanity 
And truth 
EmpZoying time to drit:L through to his sanity . 

SeaZ him Uve 
In that same necropoLis 
May his ghost mistress 
Point the cZassic 
Route to outsiders ' Stygian Mysteries . 

BuZZetin. 
He sLeeps weZZ~ eats 
we ZZ . His doctors note 
No damage 
Our pZastic surgeons tend his pubLic image . 

Confession 
Fiction? Is truth not essence 
of Art~ and fiction Art? 
Let it l'USt 
We kindZy borrowed his poetic License 

Wole Soyinka was a la~er in search of truth. "Live Burial" 
shows his encounter with the military "establishment" in his 
country. 'lhe military alienated him fran society at least tarp
orarlly--by loddng him up in a tiny enclcsure-"sixteen paoes/by 
twenty three." But it is not Wole Soyinka as a persoo that 
wes i.rrpri.saled; rather, it is what he represents--TRJm. 'l1le 
military held "Seige" against the synix>l of the "truth. " 'l1le mili
tary had engaged in reprisals against "Biafrans" and Wole Soyinka 
as an artist feels that the truth about the reprisals IlllSt be 
exposed. Art l11USt not c:x:tldone injustioe to hunani ty because 
justioe is the first order of hl.lllanity itself. 'lhe poet suffers 
for his patriotism because he defended hunanity and not a parti
C'lllar inteJ::est. 1\nd his patriotism was no less than J.P.Clark's 
\\he> supported the governrrent. Both represent the CXDteupora:cy 
African's poetic teroencies-patriotism and individual dloioe 
and freedxn. 
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